Supplemental Tables S1-S3
In the following tables, the number of models seen for each potential hydrogen bonding partner to the T635 hydroxyl are listed. Partners in bold are those investigated more thoroughly in the main text. At the bottom are the most frequently seen hydrogen bonding partners, usually those adjacent to T635 also on the S4-S5 linker. Table S1 . Summary of models. All 100 models of the multi-template apo TRPV1 (PDB ID: 3J5P) -Kv -chimera structure (PDB ID: 2R9R) are analyzed. Table S2 . Summary of models. The top 10 models according to the MODELLER scoring function are analyzed for the variety of templates used. Multi-template models are TRPV1 apo (PDB ID: 3J5P), RTX/DkTX-bound (PDB ID: 3J5Q), or capsaicin-bound (PDB ID: 3J5R) structures with the S4-S5 linker of the Kv-chimera structure (PDB ID: 2R9R).
Number of models Template (S1 -S6 region) T635 H--Bond Partner
Multi--template (3J5R) S631 Table S3 . Summary of models. Analysis of the initial ten models on 2R9R, for which modeling was performed separately from the 100 models in Table S2 and before the existence of any TRPV1 structures. Figure S1 . Procheck analysis for models with novel T635 hydrogen-bonding partners. A series of Ramachandran plot analyses for six models of mTRPC3, showing broadly reasonable models. The analysis was performed using the PROCHECK tool. PDB coordinates for these six models have been made available. 
Number of models T635 as Donor or Acceptor T635 H--Bond Partner

